The lack of analytical mechanisms of R&D national networks is a significant problem for policy makers. This paper presents an analytical archetype for performance evaluation of national co-authoring networks based on Social Network Analysis parameters. The model evaluates paper co-authoring data of professionals responsible for culture collections in Brazil and Japan. Were identified professionals from the World Federation for Culture Collections data bank and co-authoring identified from international bibliographic databases. The Brazilian network is the focus of the analysis and the Japanese is the reference network. The Research and Development networks in culture collections are fundamental to the performance of the biotechnological innovation chain in areas such as health, agriculture and industry, and thus fundamental to emerging countries such as Brazil. This country has the fifth largest population in the world, being most of this population user of public health services and it has in the agribusiness one of its main sources of wealth. The model allows a performance evaluation of the networks and identifies improvement paths for the Brazilian network. SNA parameters combined with a reference network showed meaningful elements to the understanding of a R&D networks. This proved helpful for the strategic analysis of the network weaknesses and strengths. The model also proposes policy implications for the three analysis of sub-levels, namely cohesion, subgroups and centralization.
In this paper, networks are considered "serendipitous networks" and although the SNA does not address all aspects of the network governance provided by Alvarez et al. (2002) , this approach provides a significant set of governance related indicators. Thus, a set of weaknesses and strengths can be identified in order to support guideline proposals for the Brazilian network, aiming to become a R&D network with a high biotechnological potential. The findings allow the inference of possible configuration changes and definition of improvement paths for network policies, in order to qualify networks productivity, in both R&D as well as the provision of technological services.
The setting of these networks is analysed at the macro level and in three sub-levels: cohesion, subgroups and centralization. This paper case study is an empirical exploration of the model advocated by Van der Valk et al. (2010) , but applied in distinct knowledge areas and in which there is no analysis of network performance from the SNA. The model developed allows a performance evaluation of the networks and proposes structural policies, identifying improvement paths for the Brazilian network. This policies refers to the three sub-levels.
The proposed analytical archetype introduces new measures, generating a comprehensive evaluation of the R&D networks. A new feature of the model is the definition of parameters by categories of analysis in its maximum and minimum limits and internal and external interrelations of categories. Thus, the main question is how the comparative analysis seeks the parameters balance point for the assessment of the networks performance.
This paper is structured in six sections following this introduction: section two presents a review of the literature concerning the parameters most commonly used for networks evaluation; section 3 describes the methodology to establish the networks and the construction of the analysis framework; section 4 presents the case study consisting of two networks in analysis; section 5 discusses the results and finally, section 6 presents the conclusion pointing out the actions that may drive the generation of structural network policies.
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The collaborative scientific knowledge generation, involving scientists from different countries, is observed since the 19 th century (Beaver and Rosen, 1979) . Scientific collaboration networks contribute to enlarge and qualify scientific production. Authors such as Callon (1991) and Håkansson and Lundgren (1995) have shown a strong and direct relationship between RD&I and inter-organizational interaction networks. S&T knowledge is created and disseminated via knowledge networks nodes such as universities, research institutes and companies (Maggioni et al., 2007; Maggioni and Uberti, 2009 ) and, from an innovation policy view, developed countries have been changing the strategies of promoting and funding their R&D by encouraging the creation of cross-sector RD&I networks (Corley et al., 2006) .
Authors such as Callon (1992) and Orsenigo et al. (2001) show that the networks have been used in the fields of social, organizational and economic sciences to analyse institutional relationships. Hanneman and Riddle (2005) analyze the overall performance of networks through calculations of general cohesion and other calculations of more specific efficiency. However, Van der Valk et al. (2010) warn that the performance analysis has not been explored in studies of lato sensu networks. In the health area, there are studies of research networks such as Morel et al. (2009) . Morel study aims to generating insights for R&D programs, describing how organizations and authors individually act in knowledge networks, their areas of expertise, and indicates the effects on scientist performance in joining the network, but it does not make use of network parameters to evaluate performance. Coulon (2005) defines a combination of parameters for the networks performance evaluation as: (i) robustness related to fragmentation with removal of links or nodes (clustering), (ii) efficiency in terms of the distance between not redundant nodes (the nodes reach other nodes with not redundant links) and their not redundant size, (iii) effectiveness in terms of the benefits of the information being centred in nodes cluster and (iv) diversity of history of each node. Glanzel and Schubert (2004) argue that patterns of cooperation between individuals and organizations observed in networks of co-authoring of S&T are useful to understand and evaluate the patterns of scientific collaboration and to generate S&T policies oriented to the strengthening of research networks in strategic areas, generating relevant effects on the dynamics of innovation. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse research coauthoring networks according to each performance: individual, collective and the resources shared.
Several authors share the opinion that networks that are not structured, managed and governed with strategies, as a rule, do not have appreciable rates of knowledge development (R&D) of innovation and services (Raesfeld et al., 2012) . Thus, the configuration of a network, defined by its players, relationships, resources and strategies, would be responsible for disseminating the knowledge, which in turn affects the innovative dynamics of the network as well as the possible services offered by it (e.g. education, supply of inputs etc.). In this context, the configuration analysis should focus on the network structure from the identification and connection between players, networks and should consider the information of social players.
There is a long tradition of investigating the social networks of academic scientists based on the SNA, using coauthoring indicators of scientific papers (Balconi et al., 2004) . Several studies show that the SNA methodology is suitable for the analysis of knowledge exchanges in scientific collaboration networks, in addition to generating indicators to define structural guidelines for the development of scientific collaboration networks. It can be said that the SNA has emerged in the area of operational research, with studies of graphs. This analysis based on mathematical approaches and statistics, searches to detect and interpret relation patterns between units either individuals, institutions or nations (Wasserman and Faust, 1994) . The SNA has been applied in various areas of knowledge such as health, history, information science, biology, medicine, and economics and in organizational studies. An important element that has made progress in the studies of SNA in the area of RD&I was the organization of major international co-authoring databases of public access such as Scopus, Web of Knowledge, Scielo, among others. These have been crucial to the design and analysis of scientific collaboration networks.
The literature points to studies of specific measures of the SNA. Among them stands out the networks morphological analysis for examining the players (general cohesion and centrality) and subgroups (cohesion). Parameters such as density, brokerage, asymmetry, and kurtosis, which can have a direct influence on the formation and dissemination of knowledge of the network and, therefore, on innovation of the network should be examined.
General cohesion Arranz and Arroyabe (2007) emphasize that the players' cohesion is important in the development of R&D in network, whether in applied R&D or not. However, Gilsing and Duysters (2008) warn that the cohesion from a certain limit may reduce the individual and collective performance (subgroup) of the network players, since it creates a restrictive environment to the influence of new ideas and, therefore, the generation of new combinations of ideas, compromising the innovative dynamic. Thus, for both low levels of cohesion and high levels of cohesion the network performance may be compromised.
It should be emphasized that there are on the market today many software programs that assists in the SNA, for example, the Ucinet software that works with multiple measures of cohesion as Average Degree, H-Index, Density, Components, Component Ratio, Connectedness, Fragmentation, Closure, Average Distance (SD Distance), Diameter, Breadth, Compactness, Krackhardt GTD and Geodesic Distance among others.
Subgroups cohesion Hanneman and Riddle (2005) show that networks can be sectioned into regions expressed by components, bicomponents and K-core and in subgroups such as clicks, n-clicks, n-clan, K-plex, factions and f-groups. Software programs such as Ucinet make this distinction. In addition, it is possible to generate another type of partition or subgroups in the network based on criteria such as institutional affiliation or type of research object (e.g. specific search strain of a culture collection). Girvan and Newman (2002) define the concept of communities such as the division of a network into groups, which internal connections are dense and the external connections are sparser, similar in concept to factions. It is known that subgroups sparsely connected or densely connected (cliquish effect) do not generate satisfactory performance with regard to the dissemination of knowledge. In other words, in the same way as the general cohesion, subgroups cohesion is not linear with respect to the dissemination of knowledge. According to Newman (2000 Newman ( , 2001 Newman ( e 2004 and Wagner and Leydesdorff (2005) , the best network configuration is the small world topology, since it combines the clustering of subgroups (intense knowledge sharing intra-subgroups and local trust) with the short distance between themselves (diversity and intensity of knowledge exchange intersubgroups). There are other network topologies, also called complex networks models, which are mentioned in the literature and in network software programs (e.g. Pajek) such as scale free network (Albert and Barabási, 2002) .
Centrality
The most frequently used concepts of players' centrality are degree centrality, closeness centrality and betweenness centrality. Freeman (1979) shows that the networks with high degrees of centrality generally solve problems more efficiently because their leaders and team members understand with clarity their roles in the network, which favours the dissemination of knowledge in R&D and innovation in the network. Nambisan and Sawhney (2012) , for models of RD&I focused on network, consider relevant two fundamental dimensions for the creative effort to generate innovation, which are the innovation space (continuum, from the defined to the emerging) and the leadership in the network (continuum, from the centralized to the diffuse). It should be noted that the differentiated networks in RD&I depend on many of their central players ("entrepreneur scientists"). Therefore, the strategic position of these players must be managed so that from any new relationships defined by them, the network is not changed greatly or, in the limit, does not generate network disruptions with their absences.
The literature review indicated the contour of the methodological approach that is presented below with the identification of the parameters that will be used for the performance evaluation of the paper networks.
Methodology
SNA as a method for networks evaluation is the most used in the literature and was considered adequate for this paper. The specific elements to be analysed will be detailed and so theirs logical analysis. It will also be catalogued the additional elements that are part of the analysis process and limitations of scope for the research.
The R&D networks need to be analysed from the view of the range of parameters to formulate a diagnosis of network dynamic. Thus, consideration should be given to the categories of general cohesion, cohesion of the regions/groups or subgroups and centrality of the network to analyse the strengths and weaknesses of the network. It is also noted the relevance of parameters of direct analysis of performance as presented in the efficiency analysis of the Krackhardt GTD (Ucinet software). The comparative performance analyses between networks that operate with the same object will also be used for purposes of networks evaluation, composing the assessment model in question.
Thus, the study examines the overall network configuration, essentially, the macro morphological layout thereof, including its general characteristics, the relative amount of internal and external links, institutional links and the qualitative nature of these links. In addition, parametric analysis is made from the analysis categories (General cohesion, Subgroups cohesion and centrality).
Analysis method of the R&D network
This research adopts the conceptual model of Van der Valk et al. (2010) , for the purposes of co-authoring networks analysis in collections of microbiological resources (Brazil and Japan). This model assumes that there are no optimal values of the measures adopted for the R&D networks analysis. It evaluates the performance of the R&D networks in a comparative manner and, therefore, generates a diagnosis of strengths and weaknesses of these networks. It should be noted that the parameters/measures adopted in general cohesion, subgroups cohesion and centralization categories do not exhibit linear behaviour with the performance of the network. For example, the theoretical framework signals that for higher values of overall cohesion the network can benefit by the increment of synergy between players (strength), otherwise it can be undermined by the possibility of lock in (weakness).
From the data point of view, we worked with international databases of scientists co-authoring. The method of addressing data consists in mapping, drawing, and discussing parametric network of R&D. Three software programs, in addition to the support of the analysis of the data in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, were used in the analyses: Bibexcel, Pajek and Ucinet.
The first step was to select the reference country (Japan), from which the Brazilian R&D co-authoring network would be compared. Having selected the two countries and identified the scientists from the WDCM, it was started the co-authoring networks construction working with recognized database (Scopus), identifying trustable identities (ID) of authors. Given the large amount of data, the last five years was assumed adequate for the analysis, in this case 2010-2014, and scientific papers were select as publication type. To delimit a meaningful and workable network, a cut-off of 3 papers per year was established. This cut-off point was defined from two criteria: (i) characterization of a network with a high standard of publication as referring to biotechnology sector with potential to generate technological development and (ii) that the cut-off would generate comparable networks and, therefore, with low percentage of difference of the number of players. For the interval of 5 years three possibilities were tested (3 papers/year, 2 papers/year and 1 paper/year) and the one that best met the two criteria was 3 papers/year. Finally, using the Pajek software, it was generated the drawing of the two networks and, therefore, an analysis of each network macro-conjuncture.
The parametric analysis, operated with the aid of Ucinet software, grouped a set of parameters/measures into three categories -general cohesion, subgroups cohesion and centrality, for individual analysis and comparison of the two networks. For the comparative analysis, since there are no optimal values for the parameters, the referential of Van der Valk et al. (2010) was used. In addition, it was introduced new analysis measures, generating a more comprehensive evaluation of the R&D networks in relation to the theoretical framework adopted. It should be noted also about the method in question, that the authors define parameters by categories of analysis in its maximum and minimum limits and internal and external interrelations of adopted categories. Thus, the central point of the comparative performance assessment of the two networks is the way it operates the analysis of trade-off of the selected parameters, i.e., how the comparative analysis seeks the parameters balance point for the assessment of the networks performance.
Definition of network parameters by category and its meanings
This item introduces the architecture of parameters/measures used in the evaluation of the R&D networks.
Measures are presented by category, with its definitions, interval of values and the respective meaning to the high values of variables. The meanings for the minimum values were not explained as they can be inferred, although some are mentioned in the data analysis. Chart 1 presents the overall cohesion measures. Average of all the reciprocal distances (0 -zero when the network is entirely composed of isolate players and 1 -when the network is a click -all players are adjacent) 0 < CM < 1 Greater cohesiveness
The extent to which underlying networks have redundant links 0 < EF < 1 This means that the network should have lower density
These measures inform different views of a network overall cohesion. These views can be described as: (i) whether there is or not fragmentation and its dimension (connectedness and components); (ii) the average (average degree) and relative (density) number of links, and the extent to which these links effectively connect the network nodes (average path length and diameter); (iii) network compactness (cohesion measured by distance); and (iv) efficiency of the networks.
Burt (1992) shows some inter-relations among cohesion measures, for example:
if the average number of links is low, the density is also low and the diameter is high; (ii) if the diameter is high, the average path length is also high and compactness tends to have a lower value, decreasing the probability of cliques; (iii) if there is fragmentation, the distance is infinite, which reduces the connectedness; and (iv) efficiency of the network, measured by the quantity of nodes that may directly access a great quantity of different nodes through a small number of links (non-redundant contacts), increases with the shortest average path and with the lowest number of redundant contacts.
Chart 2 presents for the sub-groups cohesion category measurements with its definitions, range of values, and meanings for high values of the measures. 
Maximum group of players being all connected to K other players (connected maximal induced subgraph which has minimum degree greater than or equal to k)
Greater number of K-core groups EI Index (EI)
Assesses the internal and external relations -its application is considered for the population and each group, meaning, the network as a whole and its sub-groups can be characterized in terms of the boundedness and closure of its subpopulation
The groups will have more external relations than internal Brokerage (Br) Type and number of intermediates by group Br> 0
The groups will carry out more intermediations in quantity and in diversity Weighted clustering coefficient (CC)
The weighted average of players clusters, with the weight being the player's degree 0 < CC < 100%
The network has different clusters With these measures, it is possible to assess the cohesion of sub-groups on the following aspects:
whether there are cut-points players, and how many, that generate maximum number of vulnerable blocks; (ii) how many sub-groups are factions (internally dense and sparse in external relations); (iii) how many sub-groups there are for K-core; (iv) the behaviour of institutional groups from the internal and external relations standpoint; (v) the quantitative brokerage per group; and (vi) the result from comparing the global clustering coefficient with the network's global density, checking, if there are cohesive groups on the network when such relation assumes high values.
In the same manner as for the overall cohesion, there are a certain number of possible relations among subgroups measurements. The vulnerable blocks may have similarities with the factions' blocks, which may also be formed by clicks, n-cliques or K-cores that have characteristics of more closed to the inside and less closed or boundary. The blocks that are closed more to the inside reinforce the thesis regarding the existence of cohesive groups on the network, which is verified because the clustering coefficient is higher than the density. The network brokerage analysis, which allows the network to be seen from the brokerage blocks standpoint, must have an inverse relation to the factions blocks, which are more oriented to the formation of internal clicks and less to brokerage. Partition of network into blocks (vulnerable, factions or other type) generates a standard for the network, which allows analysing the types of blocks comparatively. Furthermore, it allows generating conclusions on the risks and potentialities of the network under different cut-offs. Chart 3 presents the centrality measurements, its values intervals and meanings to the high values regarding the centrality category. The measurements in light allow analysing the centrality of the network result of the unbalance created by the centrality of its players, assessing: (i) the direct influence standard on the network while exposure index to which it is flowing; (ii) how distant players are from one another in relation to the time that information takes to reach everyone; (iii) the player's positioning frequency in the shortest path between two others; (iv) concentration of players degrees; and (v) characterization of network inequality comparing the degree distribution curve (assessing skewness and kurtosis) with the normal distribution curve -positive value for asymmetry indicates several nodes with relatively high degrees and negative value indicates distribution with several nodes with relatively low degrees. Positive kurtosis indicates a relatively peak distribution (a few nodes with very high degrees). Negative kurtosis indicates a relatively plane distribution (several nodes with not very high degrees).
In the same manner as for overall cohesion and cohesion of sub-groups, there is a certain number of possible relations among the centrality measurements. Centralization in general holds direct relation with the H index, skewness and kurtosis of the network as these parameters indicate the concentration level of players.
Ultimately, there are relations among the previously referred analysis blocks. For example, it may be stated that density (overall connection level of the network) and centrality (connection around focal players) are complementary measurements to define the network's performance. Abbasi and Altmann (2011) affirm that the scholars with strong co-authorship links and high centrality perform better than those with weak links and low centrality. Furthermore, the efficiency of a network or high performance of the co-authors is also expanded as these strongly relate with few co-authors of a high-cohesion group. This strengthens the importance of subgroups and the ways through which sub-groups must relate each other to expand their performance. The network's brokerage blocks result from analysis of the brokerage centrality. The cut-points players (weakness points that may generate vulnerable blocks) are important as they signal the presence of key players for network integration. In general, networks with high density (low diameter) have low centralization and players are strongly connected. Highly connected players form groups or blocks that are more closed and less of boundary.
Case study
The main motivation for this study was the Brazilian Government initiative to set up a In addition to these core institutions, three other organizations take part of the network in a transversal manner, each one acting in a specific system: Instituto Nacional de Metrologia, Qualidade e Tecnologia (INMETRO), Instituto Nacional de Propriedade Intelectual (INPI) and Centro de Referência em Informação Ambiental (CRIA) were appointed respectively as quality, intellectual property and information managers for the CRB-Br network. The consolidation of a Brazilian network of CRBs was based initially on the estimates of the global market for products derived from genetic resources in the areas of drugs, pesticides, agriculture and other biotechnological applications, which were in the range of 500 to 800 billion dollars year (Vazoller and Canhos, 2005) . In 2014, updated estimates of the Balkan Economic Forum (2015) pointed to values in the order of 16 trillion dollars for the pharmaceutical and foods and beverages industries.
Regarding the microbiological collections, the microorganisms' networks initiatives such as the Network of International Exchange Microbes under the Asian Consortium for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Microbial Resources (NIEMA), in advance, focus on the conservation and sustainable use of microorganisms (Ando et al., 2014) . Meaning, prior to structuring a R&D and service network in microbiological collections, there is previous concern with setting up resources negotiation criteria that respect the Biological Diversity Convention (CDB) and the Nagoya Protocol (2011) regarding access to genetic resources and fair and equal distribution of benefits resulting from use of same. In the same manner, as per Holanda et al. (2012) , the goal of the Brazilian Biological Resources Centres Network (CRB-Br) is to preserve and make sustainable use of the microbial biodiversity, via platform/network of culture collections, thus having to: (i) carry out excellence research; (ii) offer products and services certified for the scientific community and industrial complex (repositories and information); and (iii) promote the CDB, including matters relating to access and distribution of benefits established in the 2011 Nagoya Protocol. Canhos and Manfio (2000) showed that in Brazil microbial biodiversity research projects are carried out as of isolated initiatives from scientists, meaning that there is no structured network for researching microorganisms. Such reality is present to date, reason for which in 2013 the ongoing CRB-Br network project was released. In Brazil there are currently data on the microbial biodiversity integrated to data bases such as the SpeciesLink, Taxonline, and SiBBr. The data bases do not organize themselves as thematic networks sensu stricto, as conceived by Alvarez et al. (2002) . In addition, the national program or network of biotechnology, does not account with structuring elements integrated as specialized laboratories (systematic, microbial ecology, biotechnology), CRBs, technology information centres and high-tech companies.
There is a consensus within the Brazilian Government that the country needs to be prepared to contribute in the referred areas. Within the context of the CRB-Br Network set up remains the question regarding how robust the knowledge generation of Brazilian scientists that will grant support to the national networks of CRBs is. Accordingly, the array of scientists that comprise this study was set up. This paper analytical archetype shows the position of the Brazilian scientists' network within the context of the CRB-Br Network.
Culture collections networks of Brazil and Japan
The CRB-Br network has at the referred anchor institutions, inasmuch its locus of governance, collections of service, of reference, and of specialized/research (SBM, 2006) . The main collections of these anchors institutions are registered with the WFCC. These collections curators and directors are the co-authoring network authors that compose the object of this study. In the same manner, the Japanese main culture collections are registered at the WFCC and the curators and directors are the players of the co-authorship network to be analysed. Referred collections are part of the biological resources centres that work with live material and house biological inputs for biotechnology development (Peixoto et al., 2006) . The service collections represent relevant infrastructure in the conservation and distribution of genetic resources, they have R&D purpose in addition to providing products and services with high quality standards, one of the main objectives of the Brazilian and Global networks. WFCC 2014 records were used as base for definition of the collections. Thus, the researching scientists, of Brazil and Japan, were identified as of the records of the respective collections. The collection data were extracted from the WDCM, which in 2014, had records of 679 culture collections of 71 different countries (WFCC/WDCM, 2014). The services offered by the collections are, by common sense, of interest to national and international biotechnology companies. Therefore, directors and curators present in the WDCM data bases form the R&D coauthorship networks that represent the start of the biotechnological innovation chain, in general segmented from the commercial standpoint in the areas of health, agriculture, industry and environment.
The option to compare the Brazilian network with the Japanese network was because Japan, among the developed countries, has GDP and population closer to that of Brazil and because the collections of Japan are reference in the Asian continent as well as throughout the world. The objectives of the collections of both countries are similar, according to the WFCC, as they render services in storage, distribution, identification, training, and consulting. The databases of the collections of these two countries also have similarities such as: (i) the largest contingent of the collections is of fungi and bacteria; (ii) protozoan collections have similar percentage representability; (iii) the contingent of yeast collections have approximate quantitative; and (iv) the presence of few collections of cells and algae.
Thus, due to close conjuncture contexts and to objectives and nature of the collections being similar, it is assumed that the collections network of both countries provide a reasonable base for comparison of their scientists networks.
Result and discussion
The culture collections co-authorship networks of Brazil and of Japan for the 2010-2014 period with a 3 paper per year cut-off are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The networks were designed based on the players (scientists) related to their culture collections and respective institutions. There are a similar number of institutions involved in the two networks in question, 13 for Brazil and 12 for Japan. The Brazilian network is slightly broader, containing 34 scientists with 53 connections, while the Japanese network has 26 scientists with 67 connections. Thus, one first important aspect of the networks configuration is how much less connected the Brazilian network is in relation to the Japanese network.
Figures 1 and 2 work with two types of information, one regards the citation frequency in the original network (without cut-off), represented by the author/institution circle diameter, and other shows the co-authorship information (with cut-off), revealed by the link width as well as by the number of links between authors/institutions. Names of institutions appear with two numbers, the first signals the author number in the institution and the second his or her total number of publications (proportional to the diameter). For example, Embrapa6-19 (Figure 1 ) means that this is the sixth author of Embrapa with a total of 19 papers (co-authorships). Another important number is the one that comes associated to the links between institutions (authors), for example between Ufsc2-17 and Ufsc1-19 (Figure 1 ) in which there are 11 papers (coauthorships). The combination of these two information, total of co-authorships and number of links between authors/institutions, allows inferring how much the external relations of such base are larger than the internal.
Considering the comparison of the diameter value (external and internal to the network) and the co-authorship amount of links (internal to the network), it is automatic to observe how much both, the Brazilian and the Japanese networks, have several players/institutions with more external than internal links. This means that these networks have other networks. As culture collections networks are a fresh subject, it is not know to what point these are networks planned and with strategy for services and development in technology and biotechnology innovation. Meaning, these can be "serendipitous networks" where the co-authors/institutions relate without a collective concern towards R&D results for innovation purposes.
Chart 4 presents each network institutions of Figures 1 and 2 per country and per service area. This chart shows that there are a larger number of institutions/players per service area in the Japanese network in comparison to the Brazilian network, although there is a close number of research institutions associated to the collections, 12 and 13 respectively. It also can be observed in this chart that in Brazil some institutions, such as Fiocruz and IAL, only work with one service area, which is uncommon in Japan. While in Japan, only two institutions operate in a specific area, in Brazil there are eight institutions. By a combining analysis of Chart 4 and Figures 1 and 2 , it can be seen that Embrapa is the institution that established the largest contingent of inter-institutions connections (Maggioni et al., 2007) engaged in a single service area, while in Japan, Riken is the one with the largest amount of connections (49), although engaging in 3 service areas. Based on the SNA, Chart 5 presents a parametric assessment of the respective co-authorship networks. This chart resumes a set of parameters/measures, which describes the co-authorship networks. These parameters/ measures compound the archetype of R&D national networks comparative assessment. The Brazilian network has the lowest contingent of average links, and as a consequence, the lowest density and the largest average path length. Thus, compactness of the Brazilian network is lower. The density of the Brazilian network is lower than of the Japanese network, even so, both are considered sufficiently low to generate equal diameters. Connectedness of the Brazilian network is lower than 1 (one) due to its fragmentation into three components, which does not occur with the Japanese network. The lower Brazilian compactness also favours reduction of the number of clicks of this network in relation to the Japanese network. The efficiency of the Brazilian network signals the presence of lower contingent of nodes with redundant links than the Japanese network, in accordance, also, with a lower density.
The Brazilian co-authorship network has more authors and fewer connections than the Japanese network (lower overall cohesion), signalling lower interaction among Brazilian specialists/scientists, which can be due to lower quantitative of institutional projects in this network, with Brazilians participating in co-authorships resulting from isolated initiatives of few scientists. Based on the Krackhardt GTD, the Brazilian co-authorship network has, from the structural standpoint, fewer redundant paths, although high average path length, while the Japanese co-authorship network is showing a contrary conduct.
Two analyses were carried out in relation to the cohesion of sub-groups, one defined as of the institutional subgroups (E I Index and Brokerage) and another aiming at understanding possible partitions of the network from macro to micro (top-down) and micro to macro (bottom-up) as of the vulnerabilities concepts (bi-components), factions, and clustered sub-divisions (K-core). The Brazilian network has a value of 0.17 of external internal index showing how much the 13 Brazilian institutional groups relatively aim towards internal co-authorship relations, if compared to Japanese institutional groups, which have external internal relation of 0.313, for the 12 Japanese institutional groups. The number of internal links of the groups in Brazil (42%) is higher than the groups in Japan (34%), and there are more groups with high internal density in Brazil than in Japan.
The Japanese institutional sub-groups are more multi-institutional than the Brazilian sub-groups, not just because their vocation is for interaction of multi-player type as well as due to the fact that their institutions are more engaged in more than one specific area (service multi-areas of the collections), expending the possibility of engagement with players of different areas. On the other hand, the Brazilian sub-groups present more intrainstitutional than inter-institutional relations, possibly for being inserted in more specific institutions of the collections service areas and also due to the fact of possibly not being motivated, for example, by projects and bids, to expand their partnership scopes. The clustering coefficient of the Brazilian network is inferior to that of the Japanese network, showing that the Brazilian network players have lower capacity to induce the development of clusters of their neighbours. For each one of the networks, the clustering coefficient is higher than the global density, so it can be affirmed that there are cohesive sub-groups for both networks. Furthermore, both networks present relatively low clustering coefficients.
The brokerage analysis revealed, for the five types of brokerage 3 , a total contingent of brokerage of the Brazilian network below to that of the Japanese network. The Brazilian network, although aimed more to the inside of groups, has inferior internal brokerage (Coordinator) than the Japanese network. The brokerage in which the broker belongs to one of the groups (Gatekeeper and Representative) is also low if compared to the Japanese. Brokerage carried out by external member to both groups (Consultant and Liaison) is also inferior on the Brazilian network. The Brazilian network has lower internal brokerage in comparison with the Japanese network, as it does not present many 3 to 3 or 4 to 4 relations, having many 2 to 2 relations. Regarding external brokerage, again, the lack of vocation for external relations between different areas of application hinders the arrival of external brokerage.
The networks bi-components analyses revealed that the Brazilian network presents just 4 cut-points, meaning that there are 4 important players that, upon absent, generate 7 non-connected blocks, while the Japanese network has 8 important player, for 9 non-connected blocks. The analysis of factions for the Brazilian network generated 15 blocks to find the best faction (elevated intra-groups connection and low inter-groups connection), while the Japanese network found the best faction with just 10 blocks. Thus, the Brazilian network needs more division than the Japanese network to find its best faction structure. As the networks of Brazil and of Japan have, respectively, 13 and 12 institutional blocks, the Brazilian network needs to divide beyond referred functional structure to be characterized as a faction, while the Japanese network does not need to divide beyond its 12 current blocks.
According to White and Houseman (2003) , there is a relation between a small world structure and the factions, one conditioning the other. Chart 5 shows that for the "badness of fit" and "proportional correction factor" (fcp), the faction quality of the Brazilian network is better than that of the Japanese network, which accredits the Brazilian one to be closer to the definition of small world. In addition, the Japanese network has more rupture vulnerabilities than the Brazilian network due to the high number of cut-points.
The K-core showed that the Brazilian network needs K equal to 3 and the Japanese network needs K equal to 5. Thus, the Brazilian network sets up partitions/groups of lower interactions with other group players, meaning that the feeling of belonging to the network is smaller. Therefore, the sub-groups are more autonomous, selfreferred, in part due to the segmentation of institutions per area and in part due to the non-formal structuring in network. Ando et al. (2014) show that the NIEMA network, a culture collections network in Asia, with participation of the Japanese collections, is an initiative, which among other objectives introjects the concept of serendipitous network. This fact indicates that Japan is already inserted in a network culture, which strengthens the feeling of belonging.
The degree centrality of the Brazilian network is approximately 10% lower to that of the Japanese network, meaning how much the Brazilian players are less influent in relation to the knowledge that flows on the network. The closeness and betweenness centralities also diagnose the Brazilian network as inferior in knowledge time-sharing and in brokerage of actions. Thus, it can be affirmed that the Brazilian network is less unequal than the Japanese network as it has more centrality of degree, closeness and betweenness.
As of the degree distribution of networks it can be seen that the Brazilian H index is 4, signalling that Brazil has at least 4 degree vertices at least 4, which is a very low number if compared to the Japanese value that is of 8. Furthermore, it is observed that the Brazilian skewness is lower than minus 1, which confirms that there are many players of low degree (31 players with degree 1, 2, 3, and 4), differently to the Japanese network that has positive skewness, therefore with many players of high degree. The more positive kurtosis of the Brazilian network generates a more leptokurtic format, having few players with high degree (3 with degree 9) different to the Japanese network which is less leptokurtic, having a more uniform distribution of degrees (8 players with degree above 8) and with average degree of 5.1. These measurements signalled that the Japanese network is more centralized, therefore, more unequal than the Brazilian network, which is verified by the contingent of high degree nodes combined with the quantity of nodes with very high degrees and higher average degree.
In summary, the following characteristics are present: (i) The Brazilian network (34 players) is slightly larger that the Japanese network (26 players), and more sparse. The Japanese network is more densely connected and with higher formation of clusters, possibly due to participation in collective projects; (ii)
From the Krackhardt GTD analysis standpoint the Brazilian network, with lower contingent of redundant links nodes, is more efficient than the Japanese network. If it also had a shorter average path length, it could be affirmed that the Brazilian network would be much more efficient than the Japanese one; (iii)
The Brazilian network has lower vocation to relate externally with its institutional groups than the Japanese network, which is verified, in good part, due to the specific nature of engagement of their constituent institutions, taking as base the services collections areas; (iv)
The Brazilian network has for all type of brokerage (Coordinator, Gatekeeper Representative, Consultant and Liaison) much lower values than the Japanese network, meaning the relevant brokerage role assumed by the Japanese authors; (v)
The Brazilian network has fewer cut-points (4 players) than the Japanese network (8 players), which signals that the Brazilian network is less subject to fracture risks, additionally Japanese leaderships are in greater number and are more centralizing; (vi)
The Brazilian network has a faction structure (high internal density of blocks and sparse relation between blocks) which is better than the Japanese network due to the parameters presented, which in advance would qualify as the closest to definition of a small world network.
The Brazilian network forms partitions/groups of lower interactions with other players of the group (with at least 3 players), while the Japanese network presents of higher interactions with other players of the group (with at least 5 players). Meaning, the Brazilian network developed, comparatively, less network "feeling"; (viii) Compared to the Japanese network the Brazilian network has many players of low degree and few players of high degree. The Brazilian network is less unequal than the Japanese network as it has less centrality of degree, closeness and betweenness. The Brazilian network is less centralized, but also has low degree of cohesion, which may be due to the specific structure of the collections services areas of the institutions and, also, to the cultural factor.
Chart 6 presents a final comparative analysis of the two networks, showing the strengths and weaknesses concerning each network. The logic that permeates the analysis signals the trade-offs or the non-linearity of the metrics behaviour aiming at R&D development and innovation on the networks. , and with less node of redundant links (with potential of efficiency) Cohesion Sub-groups (Bi-components (cut-points and blocks), Factions (blocks), K-core, E I Index, Brokerage, Clustering Coefficient) High Low Japan Network: greater risk of vulnerabilities (8 cut-points), lower contingents of intragroups relations comparatively (lower cohesion intra-groups), factions of inferior quality (further from the definition of small world), lower institutional focus (sub-group), higher risk of lock-in, decrease of network's global cohesion (due to the network being more unequal).
Brazil Network: few important players for non-disintegration, lower inter-groups relations (lower inter-groups synergy), interactions groups with less players (at least 3) -lower feeling of belonging to network, lower local R&D density, lower quantity and diversity of brokerage Japan Network: many players are important for non-disintegration, higher inter-groups relations (higher inter-groups synergy), interactions groups with more players (at least 5) -greater feeling of belonging to network, higher local R&D density, higher quantity and diversity of brokerage.
Brazil Network: lower risk of vulnerabilities (4 cut-points), larger contingents of intra-groups relations comparatively (higher cohesion intragroups), factions of higher quality (closer from the definition of small world), higher institutional focus (sub-group), lower risk of lock-in, increase of network's global cohesion (due to the network being less unequal) Centrality (Degree, Closeness (Reciprocal Distance), Betweenness, H index, Skewness (Without weight), Kurtosis High Low Japan Network: strong dependence on leadership -greater risk of network disintegration, network more unequal with centralized leadership (more visible centre/periphery relation) and small decision opening. The multi-thematic network allows for integration of players and rise of leaderships, and in increased dependence of leaders Brazil Network: less leadership -knowledge has lower sharing and communication is less directed; few players with high relations not favouring R&D and innovation coordinated by leaders. Few players with high degrees signal the decentralization level of the network, which is also verified due to being monothematic.
Japan Network: greater leadership -knowledge is more available and shared and communication is more controlled; many players with high degree of relation favouring R&D and innovation around leaderships. Many players with high degrees signalling the network's centrality level partly due to institutions being multi-thematic Brazil Network: lower risk of network disintegration due to the lower dependence of leaders, network less unequal, with more diffuse leadership (less visible centre/ periphery relation) and high decision opening. Relative dependence of central actors of the network in light of the network not being multithematic and in light of the fact that the culture does not favour expansion of the network.
Conclusion and Policy Implications
The aim of this study was to make a methodological contribution to the debate of R&D national networks, having as an example the biotechnological sub-area of microbiological resources. It also aimed at highlighting the need to employ more technical management and benchmarking measures in the analysis of the networks, not just upon structuring but also in relation to the governance of R&D national networks. The paper contributes with a significant number of measurements/parameters and was able to show how much all the SNA parameters need to be carefully selected to find the balance point for the best performance of the networks, which became evident upon the analysis of the networks strengths and weaknesses. The analysis based solely on the morphologic structure of the R&D network is not enough to infer about its global performance.
The main structural policies/implications reached for the three categories of measurements/parameters analyzed for the two networks were: (i) The overall cohesion of a greater density network, although with risk of lock-in, favors R&D and innovation, closed especially in locus of greater network cluster, nut may not favor more open R&D and innovation on the network; (ii) the more intense relations between sub-groups favor intergroups cohesion and qualify brokerage among same. Nonetheless, same may not favor intra-groups cohesion, generate factions of lower quality (more distant from a definition of small world structure) and produce several cut-points that weaken the network, compromising R&D and innovation; and (iii) centralization also favors R&D and innovation on the network, but up to a certain level as of which there is a strong dependence of leadership, generating a more unequal network, with presence of locus of R&D and innovation around leaderships and not collective/distributed R&D and innovation.
The Brazilian cultures collection network presented as main strengths the perspective of generating knowledge in a more open format, lower risk of disintegration, enhanced quality factions, lower risk of lock-in, less unequal network and less dependence of leaderships for R&D. The greatest weakness evidenced in the Brazilian network are the reduced flow of knowledge, reduced inter-groups relation, low brokerage, lower knowledge sharing and low leadership of R&D coordination. In relation to the Japanese network, a priori with higher performance, it may be inferred that the main forces would be the intense flow of local knowledge, higher inter-groups relations and greater feeling of belonging to the network, greater brokerage, more shared knowledge and R&D around leaderships. The greatest weaknesses presented were risk of local lock-in, potential for inefficiency, risk of vulnerability, lower institutional focus on sub-groups, higher risk of network disintegration, and more unequal network with centralized leadership.
